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I^Advertlsementaoidered discontinued be 
fore expiration of contract will be cbargod so 
cording to above scale. 

Business cards, not exceeding six lines 
per year. 

Business locals, ten cents per line for the firs 
Insertion, and flvo.ccnts per line lor each subse 
auont insertion 

for, and & renewal ia always 
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A Leap Year Leap. for all the manure that you are like
ly to haul out.—Wallace's Farmer. He d been her steady company for six or seven 

years; 
lie seemed to liko to linger at her side; 

of the good crops and the prosperous , BulbS£S2^Ir"kedhcrlf 8h0'd 8bare the 
j.A. ai* * . * - ^ _i Dftuic no wears. 

conditions tnat are before the people 1 Nor mentioned her as his prospective bride, 
of this state.—C. R.Republican. of c°'r,c-'healway"heroutt0"mlcs»nd 

This is one of the first results unco. 

Autumn Clearing Sale of 
WALL PAPER. 

to shows; 

Every fall for the past six years we have made 
a special sale on Wall Papsr to clean up our 

season's stock, which has assisted 
t 

in always showing a clean and up-
^ to-date stock of paper. 

us 

i 

We have a lot of Remnants 'arid Patterns^ 
enough for one or two rooms, that are 

Bargains that will move them in a week gg 
or two.—First come first served at 

Central 
.Pharmacy. 

Anders 
Philipp. 

"If you want any Paint, come and see us." 

Are You Going 
If so come in and let us fit you with shoos, 

to St. Louis? 
I'.ikvWjreSft 

The Best Ladies1 
, Jr < 

market. " ® 
Shoe 

Dongola Lnco Patent Tip 
gnew toe, either extension or 

Only, 81.4-9. - -ft" 
4>lnglt' sole-

Men's and Children's Shoes 
at the lowest prices. ; : 

" j - ^ 

lerwear, Blankets", Hosiery, Tennis, Muslin, in 
thjng for fall use. 

fact every-

New, bright bargains on the 5 and lOct counters. (Choice Cut 
Glass 10c.) 

We have a few bargains left in Furniture to go at COST. 
Come at once to secure them. 

Racket Store, 
Phone 270. mam festal W. W. FORD. 

•» Investigate.: 
We invite all who have any kind of banking business to j 

t transact to call and investigate our terms and facilities. Mij j 

State Savings Banki 
^r' ** c Manchester, Iowa. 

ill 

Bailey of the Britt Tribune very 
properly castigates tho Rowell news
paper directory and its publishers. 
Tho Itowell peoplo endeavor to work 
a genteel blackmail on every pub
lisher who refuses to subscribe for 
or advertise in their directory by 
misquoting the circulation of his 
paper or omitting it from the direc
tory altogether. It is small business 
for such a firm to be engaged in. Ex 

Says Mr. Hayashi, a distinguished 
citizen of Japan: "Today we Japa-
nose have battle-ships, torpedoes, 
cannon. The China sea reddenB 
with the blood of our killed and of 
those we kill. Our torpedoes roar, 
our shrapnel shriek, our cannon 
breathe slaughter and wo die and 
are the cause of death. And you 
occidentals say to us, 'You have won 
your rank; you have civilized your
selves.' Centuries upon centuries 
we have had artists, painters, sculp
tors, philosophers. In the sixteenth 
century we had published in Japa
nese the fables of Aesop. Were we 
then barbarians?" 

Longevity has been characteristic 
of vice presidents in the past. Adlai 
Stevenson, for instance, is -C9, and 
Levi P. Morton is 80, Milliard Fill
more whon he died was 74, George 
M. Dallas was 72, John Tyler was 
71, Martin Van Buren was 80, Elb-
ridge Gerry, 70; George Clinton, 
who came from Ulster county, where 
Judge Parker resides, was 72. Aaron 
Burr was 80, Thomas Jefferson was 
83, John Adams was 90. These vice 
presidents of the United States are 
examples of the longevity of those 
who have held that office, though, of 
course, there have besn a few vice 
presidents who did not attain old 
age. The youngest vice president 
at inauguration was 30, the oldest 
was 09. 

CHECK 
•AMPCR 

m 
f&r&tp-

William W. Astor has returned to 
this country—for a visit. He has 
come over to take a look at that part 
of Now York which he owns. That 
iB no small part of the metropolis. 
He is said to hold the fee of fifty 
square bloCkB of New York property 
and more reilt is said to be paid to 
.him than, any other indixidiial: real 
estate owner in the city. Yet Mr. 
Astor does not seem to be a happy 
man. He left this country because 
he could not be happy here. New 
York insisted that he should pay 
more taxes than he thought he ought 
to, and the newspapers here did not 
treat him with that respect which he 
considered due to his station and his 
money. So he went to England and 
renounced his allegiance to the con
stitution of the United States and 
became a subject there. But even 
there he has not been strictly happy 
if all reports are true. Of course, he 
could chum it with a lot of high and 
mighty persons, but he has been 
greatly disappointed because he has 
not yet been made a peer of the 
realm Ho is still plain Mr., not 
even a Sir, much less a Lord.—Buf
falo Express. 

It is revealed now that the gov
ernment unwittingly worked a con
fidence game upon the landseekers 
who rushed so hastily to Rosebud 
and registered for chances in Uncle 
Sam's land lottery. A large per 
cent of those who drew "lucky num
bers" are refusing to register because 
the land is not worth the price set 
upon it by the government. All the 
stories about there being standing 
offers of $5,000, or any other sum, 
for certain claims, were wholly with
out foundation. The government 
reserved all townsites, and the In
dians took first pick of the land and 
seemed all that was worth jnore 
than the government figure of $4 
an acre. It is estimated that enough 
was spent in railroad fare and for 
other expenses by land seekers to 
more than pay for an equal amount 
of land in a recognized crop section. 
It was the alluring possibility of get
ting "something for nothing" that 
attracted more than 125,000 to the 
four cities designated as registration 
points. The spectacle of the general 
government catering to this gamb
ling mania is far from edifying.— 
Commoner. 

We have one set up on the floor and would be pleased to have 
yon call and inspect it. i. • 

SIMON A ATWATER. 

Why Hot? 
Why does not Albert Cummins 

take the mask off tho "stand patters' 
and show to the people of this state, 
as he could if ho would, that the fel
lows who are fighting him are doing 
it at the instance of the C. B. & Q. 
railroad corporation and because he 
vetoed the bill passed by the repub
lican legislature under the whip and 
spur of railroad control which would 
have made a "Northern Securities 
Company" legal in this state? 

Why don't he tell the people of 
the threat made in his office to kill 
him politically, if he vetoed the bill 
and that the man who carried the 
threat to him admitted that he came 
from the C. B. & Q., owners of the 
Iowa republican party? 

Why .don't he tell them that J. W. 
Blythe and his following of corpora-
tionists don't care a tinker j) dam 
whether the tariff schedules are writ
ten up or down so long as they can 
befog and bleed the people of the 
state? 

Why not come out in the open as 
IbFollette is doing in Wisconsin 
and lead the people against corpora
tion control in Iowa politics? 

Why not tear off the mask?—At
lantic Democrat. 

Ho gave her all the pleasure that he could, 
Bat still, his convolutions noy> r turned to wed

ding clothes, 
Nor did it seein its If thoy ever would. 

Her girlhood friends had marrlod oft and left 
her by herself; 

She often sighed bo^auae she was alone; 
Bbe trembled wh«n she thought about reposing 

on the shoJ/, 
Like lots of other sptoators sho had known. 

8o straightway shn proposod to him, in leap 
year's early days, 

Bhe told him something had to coma to pass; 
She suld they'd tafc<*n lot ot lime to loarn eaoh 

other's ways, 
And burned enough of papa's precious gas, 

Of course, he was surprised at her, but what 
was he to say i 

lie saw the situation at a glance: 
He plainly understood that he must cither name 

the day 
Or let some other follow have a chance. 

He pleaded for a little time; he asked her for a 
week-

She gave him twenty minutes to decide: . 
He said that it was sudden, but as ho was forocd 

to speak. 
He'd always wanted her to be his bride. 

Thoy 6eem to be contented in the flat they oc
cupy; 

He saya she makes s model little wife; 
She says they never dlsagreo, because they al 

way try 
To make each other satisfied with life. 

But there is just one secret they will always try 
tb keep, 

And they've agreed to keep the aubjectcloaed 
He'd hate to have his friends suspect what 

made him take the leap-
She d hate for hers to know that she proposed. 

—Lawrence Forcher Hext In Llpplneott's. 
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Things Known, Bat Often Unheeded. 
The sheep man does not always 

do as well as he knows.' For this he 
can give no good reason. In order 
to remind the old sheep men of 
some things they have forgotton or 
lost sight of wo compile a few gems. 

A small, fat sheep will always 
bring more money than a large poor 
one. Overstocking is usually in
jurious to the flock and ruinous to 
the farmer. 

Sheep are almost essential in 
maintaining the fertility and cleanli
ness of the land. Dryness-overhead 
and under foot is a rule that should 
be uncompromising as the laws of 
the Medes and Persians. 

The sheep is a most particular 
animal and quarters should be kept 
scrupulously clean. The feed should 
also be kept clean. When hunger 
forces a sheep to eat unclean feed 
the danger has been reached. 

Sheep are naturally gregarious, 
and when one sheep id seen off by 
itself it is safe to guess that some
thing is wrong with it and the mat
ter should be investigated. 

There is as much danger, in over
feeding sheep aa in under-feeding. 
To know the exact amount requires 

«xpert sheppmall. Nckiqafeniles 
,can be laid down for this- business. 
It should be remembered that sheep 
that are thin in flesh have weak 
digestion and therefore can be easily 
hurt by over-feeding of grain. 

No sheep should be allowed to die 
of old age, but all should be fatted 
and sent to market before their 
vitality has become impaired. 

!<&r 
Haul Oat The Manure. -

A great deal of manure that was 
made on the stock farms laBt winter 
is still lying around in the barnyard 
or perhaps piled up against the out
side of the barn. There was no op
portunity to get it out in the spring 
for various reasons, or perhaps the 
farmer thought there was no oppor
tunity. It don't make much difference 
which. Solomon once said, "As a 
man thinketh in his heart, so is he," 
and he never said a wiser thing. It 
may be said with equal truth if not 
with equal authority that" as a man 
thinketh, so is his farm." If he 
thinks he can't get the manure out 
or can't do any one other thing, it is 
not done; whereas, if he thinks he can 
there is a possibility at least that it 
will be done. 

There has been great waste in this 
manure that has not been hauled out; 
we would say anywhere from twenty-
five to fifty per cent. The waste has 
been in the soluble elements. It is 
not all wasted, however. The humuB 
material remains even if the potash 
and phosphoric acid don't, and there
fore it is important that it be hauled 
out now. After harvest is about as 
good a time as any to clean up the 
farm. The season for hog cholera is 
coming on, and we might as well say, 
the diseases that pass under the name 
of cholera; and the barn yard should 
be put in the best sanitary condition. 
Therefore haul out the manure. 

Where to put it? There is no lack 
of places. This clover and timothy 
meadow that is getting a little thin 
and that has not the thickness at 
the bottom so much desired by the 
man who wants a good hay crop. 
Haul out the manure from the stables 
especially the horse stables, and top 
dress this meadow. 

We have said it so often that we 
don't need to say it again—get a 
manure spreader. Why? To double 
the value of your manure and save a 
little less than half the time in get
ting it out. It will cost you some 
money; but get it even if you have 
to Bave on other things or even bor
row. There is nothing lost in bor
rowing money to buy a manure 
spreader. 

Don't neglect the pasture. Manure 
is never wasted if it is put on a pas
ture. It may not bring immediate re
sults on corn, but if you put it on 
grass it will grow and save some of 
your loss from leaving it in the yards 
this winter. Why? It will stimulate 
the grass roots, largely increase them 
and the grass roots are manure that 
don't need hauling out and that don't 
waste. There are other places that 
we might suggest, but don't care to 
because we think the true policy of 
the western farmer is to put his 
manure as nearly as possible always 
on grass, and at any time of the year, 
winter of summer. The pasture is 
always ready. The meadow is always 
ready after harvest, and there is 
plenty of room on one or the other 

l SAVAGE ATHLETIC8. 

Roofrh Training of the Natives* 
the Canary iHlanda. 

In thin age of athletics one might 
think that no pooplo over showed so 
much interest in fonts of muscular 
might at»l I'kill ns those who hfivc per* 
Ccctetl foothul!, but modern giuues find 
even the of the Greeks at Olyin-
plft mny luive been more than matched 
by tho sports of ptfoplew who are now 
hold in little esteem. -A writer on tho 
Canary Islands gives an jteeount of 
their athletic truiniw# which makes 
even tho college giants of today seem 
weak and effeminate. 

The Canary islands vero nnhjot-'ted 
by Spain about the time CnltimhuH dis
covered America. The conquest was 
due solely to tho superiority of Euro
pean weapons and not to better skill 
and prowess. The uativo soldicrj wore 
trained athletes, developed under a 
system which held athletic spo?ts an 
toiportant business, like military drill. 

Spanish chronicles have left us ac
counts of the Bports of the islanders. 
From babyhood they were trained to 
be brisk in self defense. As soon as 
they could toddle the children were 
pelted with mud balls that they might 
learn how to protect themselves. When 
they were boys stones and wooden 
darts were substituted for the bits of 
clay. 
,1^1 this rough school they acquired 
the rudiments of warfare which en-
•bled them during their ware with jthe 
Spaniards to catch in their hands the 
Hrrows shot from their enemies' cross
bows. 

After the conquest of tho Canaries 
A native of the islands was seen at 
yille who for a shilling let a man 
throw at him as many stones as he 
Mc&sed from a distance of eight paces. 
JVithout moving his left foot he avoid-

every stone. 
Another native used to defy any one 

to hurl an orange at htm with so great 
rapidity that he could not catch it. 
Three men tried this, encb with a 
dozen oranges, and-the islander caught 
every orange. As a further test he 
hit his antagonists with each of tho 
oranges. 

NOT TRUE TO THE POLE. 

Vfce Variations In tho Pointing of 
the Compaan. 

We commonly say that tho pole of 
the needle points toward tho' north. 
Tho poets tell us how the needle Is true 
to the polo. Every reader, however, is 
flpw familiar with the general fact of 

variation of the compare. On our 
fMtern seaboard and all the way across 
ths . Atlantic the north pointing of the 
' Mass varies t4» iar to the west that 

ihip-'golng to Europe and making no 
allowance for this deviation would find 
herself making more nearly for the 
North cape than for her destination. 
The "declination," as it is termed in 
scientific language, varies from one re
gion of the earth to another. In some 
places it is toward the west; in others 
toward the east. 

The pointing of the needle in various 
regions of the world Is shown by means 
of magnetic maps. Such maps are pub. 
lished by the United States coast sur
vey, whose experts make a careful 
study of the magnetic force all over the 
country. It is found that there is a 
lino running nearly north and south 
through the middle states along which 
there Is no variation of the compass. 
To the east of it the variation Is west, 
to the west of It east. The most rapid 
changes in the pointing of the needle 
are toward the northeast and north
west regions. When we travel to the 
northeastern boundary of Maine, the 
westerly variation has risen to 20 de

es. Toward the northwest the east
erly variation continually increases un
til In the northern part of the state of 
Washington it amounts to 23 degrees,— 
Bimon Mewcomb in Harper's. 

DOMESTIC NEGLECT. 

farm for Sale. 

A 90 acre farm in Coffin's Grove 
township for sale at a bargain if 
taken this month. Enquire of II. 
C. Dronson.at this office. 

Closing Out Sale. 

H. C. Graham & Son are CIOBIOR out 
their entire stock of groceries for strict
ly. cash and all those Induhtwi to this 
ilrm are requested to call and Eettle at 
once. 3Uf 

onEAP—Residenco Properts 
Enquire of Bronson & Carr. 

•*: this city 

For your llrer and stomal ni*. 
Take Beacom's Picnic Plllf. 
Thoy will surely do you Rood 
They will stimulate your blooil. 

m make you feel as happy as a olam. 
Try them, so cts. All druggists. Sbtf 

Colonist and Bound Trip Homeeeekers 

Rates during September and October 
via the Minneapolis & St. Louis to 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, New 

e*c' Call on agents or address 
A. B. Cuttfi, G. I'. & T. A., Minneapolis 
Minn 36w4 

F 

Buy your Lumber, Soft 
Coal, Mill Feed, Etc., 

of 
ADELBERT CLARK, 

Dealer in General Merchandise, 
Thorpe, Iowa. 

The Tragedy of Little Thins. That 
Are Left Undone. 

The judge and spectators in a Kan
sas City courtroom laughed when a 
husband testified that his wife gave 
him only "mechanical kisses." 

Then the lawyers devoted many min
utes to the question, "What is a me
chanical kiss?" They decided that It 
was a salutation given only through a 
sense of duty, and then they laughed 
some more. 

They didn't go far enough. They 
might have called It a tragedy. 

With most women affection lasts. It 
burns as strongly In old age as in gold
en youth. A caress means a world of 
Joy to them. 

Some men forget They grow care
ss. Carelessness Is often a species of 

selfishness. Once It was a privilege to 
press a lover's kiss on the lips of a 
wifo at the door when leaving in tho 
morning, ngain as a warm greeting 
that always marked the homecoming 
at night. 

And one morning the man forgot the 
caress and lost himself in business. 
And a shadow fell on a romance, and 
the woman wept. She tried to be brave 
and sensible. She tried to laugh at the 
silly fear that he didn't care for her. 
She assured herself a hundred times 
that It was such a little thing and that 
It was nacural for him to forget und 
that it was unreasonable for her to ex
pect tho Joy of the honeymoon through 
life. She wiped away her tears and re
solved to hide her grief and bo kind, 
loving, patient 

And the man never knew. Perhaps 
some day he went into court and com
plained that he bad been tho recipient 
of "mechanical kisses." Domestic neg
lect isn't always confined to lack of 
food and clothing. (Cruelty doesn't al
ways take tho form of physical abuse. 
When men learn to think, when they 
remember that the little attentions of; 
ten mark the difference between Joy 
and sorrow in a woman's life, there 
will be moro real happiness in the 
world.—Mil waukeo Journal. 

Our Resources 
and 

Facilities 

for caring for yonr Banking 
wants are most ample.' 

Are you enrolled among 
our customers? If not, we 
should like to have you. 

All accommodations and 
courtesies consistent with safe 
banking are extended to all 
accounts—whether large or 
small. 

National 

Special Prices on Bed 
Room Suits at 

Brown's Furniture Store. 
Tho Largest Stock in Delaware 

County to Select from. \ ' * ' 

- * trU/7 * • ~ 

This Beautiful 3 Tieco Suit; 
Dresser and Commodo, while 
last 

S17.50. 
They are finely made and 

finished goods, and worth 
cent we ask frr them. It will 
you to see them. 

£ sfi5. 

woll 
every 

pay 

The Furniture Mas... 

WM. DONNELLY, M. D 
, Physician and Surgeon, 

Proprietor ot toe 

Ryan Drug: Store 
v Dealer in 

Drags, Stationery, Etc 
SS-%:' . KYAN IOWA 

F. E. RICHARDSON ri 
Real Estate, Loans and 

Insurance. 

Office over the Backet Store 
Manchester, Iowa. 

J 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Abstract Co n 
Manchester, Iowa. 

ABSTRAOTS. 
REAL ESTATE. - ^ 

LOANS AND 
CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First National 
Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive careful 
attention. 

We have complete copies of all records 
of Delaware county. 

ENNIS BOGGSj 
MANAGER. 

Parlor Foldenla. 

Some of the money spent on fold« 
rols in the parlor should really go to
ward buying hardware for the kitchen 
and tools for the man of tho house to 
work with.—Atchison Globe. 

If we gave assistance to each other, 
no one would be In want of fortune.— 
Menander. 

\ 

W. N. BOYNTON, 
HAS 

Ladles and dents Oold Watches 
in all sizes kinds and styles, 

Ladles, dents and Cblldrens Rings 
from DIAMONDS, OPALS, KMKR-

. ALDS, PEARLS,ETC., down tO 
PLAIN GOLD HANDS. 

WEDDING RINGS. 
—••— 

SOLID STERLING SILVER FOliKS, 
TABLE, DESERT and TEA SPOONS, 

NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC., ETC 

Also large line of Best Grands of— 

SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, 
KNIVES, TEA SETS, WATER SETS 

CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES, 
ETC., ETC. 

CARVING KNIVES and FORKS, LADIES 
GUARD CHAINS, GENTS VEST CHAINS, 

EMBLEM RINGS, CHARMS, LOCK
ETS, OOLD SPECTACLES, MAN

TEL CLOCKS, SILK UMBREL
LAS, GOLD PENS. 

Come and see the many things we 
have not spaoe to list. ° 

BOYNTON. 

We Wish to Call 

Y O U R  :  

A T T E N T I O N  
To our complete line of • i-'j 

Heating Stoves f 
and Ranges, 

The best on the MarketeVTT 

m 

Carhart & Nye, 
TELEPHONE 139. FRANKLIN STREET, 

* 

may-be possible to make better flours than' 

WHITE PEARL 
or 

WHITE SATIN 
but it has never been done. 

Thesfr flours are as near perfection as flours ever get, 
contain all that is best in the wheat. 

The best flour is none too good for home baking. 
No matter how capable the cook the be# bread cannot 

made without WHITE PEARL or WHITE SATIN flours. 
_If your grocer doesn't sell it, some other grocer does. Trade 

with the grocer who patronizes home industries. '• 

QUAKER MILL COMPANY. 
ftiiSvl:- Manchester, Iowa. 

«W»»W MHfWMMII s 
s 
s School Books. 

New and second hand.—Fine line of tablets, pencils and j 
school supplies, Full line of school books used in all schools in J 
the county. , 

IDenton & Ward. 
Established 1867. 

CAPITAL, $60,000.00—SURPLUS, $30,000.00. 

Delaware County Slate Bank 
Manchester, Iowa. 

W M. C. CAWLEY, President CHAS. J. SEEDS.IOashier 
B W TIKRIL, Vice Pres C. W. KEAGY, Cash 

. INTEREST paid on "TIME DEPOSITS" at current rates. ' 
Said deposits may be made in any amount from ONE DOLLAR UD 

A progressive and_conservative banking institution which offers 
superior facilities for the transaction of your banking business 

' '̂ 1 

I 

b 

Extra Fine Vici Kid Vamp, dull mat kid -top. 
style for a young men's full dress shoe, and the best 
over saw for the money. 

Just the 
shoe you 

E. T. GRASSFIELD. 
t 

We fit the feet. i Iowa. 


